




September 2009-Cub Scout Pockets.

Octoher 2009- Jungle Safari

November 2009-Cub Scout Salute .

December 2009-Works of Art

January20lA-PowerUp!. . .. .

February Zlfi-Happy Birthday, BSA

March 2010-Take Fl ight.

April 2010- S p r i n g I nto Acti on

May 2010-/n the Spotlight

June 2010-Ho op-de- Doo t .

Juf y 201l!-Ce lebrate Freedom.

August20l0-Wavesof Fun. . . . . . .82

Tiger Gub Aduancement
While much of advancement in Cub Scouting is intended to be accomplished
within the family, many requirements may be met by attending organized den
meetings. Den meeting outlines in this chapter include several advancement
requirements each month.

Completion of den meeting activities along with home assignments will
ensure that each boy receives his Bobcat badge and Tiger Cub badge at
the packs blue and gold banquet in February. The chart below has a list of
recommended activities for Tiger Cubs that den leaders may assign t0 be
completed at home each month.

Some things to remember:
o Family involvement is an important purpose of Cub Scouting, and

it includes the family being involved in the advancement process.
For those requirements completed in the den, the Cub Scout should
share his accomplishments with his parent 0r guardian, who in turn
signs the boys handbook.

. Advancement is a method of Cub Scouting, not a purpose. Boys learn
and grow through a variety of activities. Den leaders should be flexible
with den meeting plans as they learn what works for their particular
den of boys.

For each monthly theme, the left-hand page has a four-week planning
chart. The first two weeks are den meetings, with a Go See It (or field trip)
scheduled for the third week. During the fourth week of the month, the
Tiger Cubs and adult partners will attend the monthly pack meeting.

The right-hand page of the monthly theme contains songs, crafts, games,
and ceremonies t0 support the monthly theme. These are all included as
part of the planning chart.

Additional ideas can be found in the Cub Scout Leader How-To Book,Ihe
monthly Cubcast (www.scouting.org), and at your monthly district round-
table and your council's annual pow wow or University of Scouting.

Plan to have a meeting of all adult partners during the summer or early fall
to let them know about the fun your den will have during the next year.
Each adult partner should select a month to serve as the host along with
his or her son.
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Bobcat Trail 8 16

0ctober BobcatTrail 2,3,5,
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January 3D, 3G 3F 20
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May 6, 7, 31, 35, 37
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July 22,29,37

August 1E 1G,4D 5,11,15



TIGER CUB DEN MEEfINGS
Each Tiger Cub and his adult partner should attend all meetings as a team. Dens may meet in the evening or on weekends.

1 SECOND WEEK

i to confirm arrangements,
i times, fees, etc.

i note to the destination of last
: week's Go See lt.
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uemonstrate Ine uuD bcout Using the Cub Scout salute, . :i::::;:::'^::^":]:ll^':satute (BohcatrrairT). I iiiiY,i:;rlds'"*F*ili:,'.lil";#:;:#i[f """'^ f
Using the Cub Scout salute, . Using the Cub Scout Sryrr, ooy
say the Pledge of Allegiance i the Cub Scout motto (Bobcat t O,
as a repeat-after-me : Trail 4,6, and 7). l

Review the Pocket activity. i Tiger Cubs show their collec- i museum and see a r Participate in the monthly
Each boy shares one item ; tions and tell why they collect i collection of interest. i pack meeting by displaying
from his pocket and tells i the items, how they take : , Cub Scout Pocket Scrapbooks
what it means t0 him. Repeat i care of them, and how they i At the end of the trip, lead ' and sharing information
the activity with his adult ; display them (Elective 16). i a reflecting discussion with about the den s Go See lt.
partner sharing something ; j boys and adult partners about ,
from his or her pocket. , i their outing. Tiger Cubs and adult partners

Dtsc0vER i Make a Cub Scout Pocket : Make and enioy Pita Pock
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ioio onaonin, pife pnnlzor '  I  Sign the thank-yOU nOte
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i Plan the month s Go See lt to i Review details for the Go See ' and completion of
a newspaper office or radio lt. Discuss what the boys can , Achievement 4G.

, station Achievement4d. : expect t0 see 0n the outinqstation /Acfrevement4G). : expect t0 see 0n the outing : - - - - -

! Rsf tfre boys to bring a ] and what behaviors are ' lf pictures were taken at the
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Review the Cub Scout sign Teach_the tub. Scout Promise. ' [:]]fl::9:Os' 
new Pocket

; and what it means. Practice 1 Have Tiger Cubs say the rurdpuuuKs'
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j tne Cub Scout sign and Promise while practicing the
. review the Cub Scout motto Cub Scout sign (BohcatTrail
i (BobcatTrail 4and 6). : I and4).

f$nbl$j4iqtaiaj
i Den leader fil ls out Den
j Advancement Report for the
i pack leaders' meeting.



WHATS INVOUR POGKET?
Materids. Paper, pencils or pens

Have boys remove everything from their pockets.
Make sure they get everything from all of their
pockets: pants and shirt, front and back-put it
all on a table. With the aid of their adult partner,

write down the name of each item. Who has the
most in his pockets? Who has the least in his
pockets? Who has the most interesting thing
in his pocket? Boys will share information from
this activity later in the den meeting.

gUB SCOUT PJCKE JFAPEqOK
(Achievenent lD)

Materials:Three-ring binder or folder, blue craft
foam or felt, cardstock, black button, rank emblem
stickers (from the BSA or computer clipart) sized
to fit the pocket, stickers representing things the
boys like to do, markers, paint pen, glue or low-
temperature glue gun

From craft foam, cut a pocket and flap that
is approximately the size of the Cub Scout's
uniform pocket. Attach pocket flap to pocket,
matching sides and tops. Glue a black button
t0 the pocket flap. Attach the pocket to the
front of the binder.

Using a paint pen, put the boy's name on a
cardstock tag the width of the pocket and
about 1/z inches high. Attach 1 inch above
the pocket. Have each Tiger Cub decorate the
front and back of his scrapbook with stickers
and mar.kers, drawing and attaching items that
symbol ize things unique to the Tiger Cub.

As the boys advance, they can add the rank
emblem sticker to the appropriate place on
the pocket on the front of the scrapbook. For
inside the scrapbook, they can make a pocket
from two pieces of cardstock, one piece half the
height of the other, glued around the sides and
bottom; the top is left open for storing items
t0 be attached to the scrapbook pages when
time allows or for storing items that cannot be
attached to pages. Punch three holes in the side
of the pocket so it can be put into the binder.
Boys can continue to add to this scrapbook as
Cub Scouts and through their Boy Scout years.

Hint 0n the front of the binder or folder, attach the
pocket only on the sides and bottom, leaving the
top 0pen. Slide paper rank-advancement emblems
into the pocket; remove and attach them t0 the
oocket as the Cub Scout earns them.

Elective 1 B: The pocket on the front 0f the scrap-
book can be made from blue felt or cardstock
instead of craft foam. lf you use felt, you may
also teach the Tiger Cubs how to sew a button
onto the oocket flao.

W
lngredients: Pita bread cut in half crosswise,
fruit-flavored cream cheese, fresh or well-
drained canned fruit (bananas, mandarin orange
segments, apples, benies), or dried fruit cut into
bite-size pieces

Help Tiger Cubs gently open the pita bread,
leaving the bottom closed so there is a pocket
to hold the fil l ing. While the adult partner gently
holds the pocket open, the Tiger Cub uses a butter
knife t0 spread cream cheese inside, on one half
of the ooened bread. Put in a few slices of fruit in
a single layer inside the pocket. Hold the pocket
shut and enjoy one bite at a timel

MAKEYOUR OWN MARBLES
Materials:Baking or self-hardening clay in several
colors (available at craft stores)

Roll a small piece of clay into a ball, use two or
three colors t0 create multicolored marbles. Each
boy should make 10 small marbles and one larger
marble. Bake the clay according to package direc-
tions. Play marbles during the next den meeting.

GAM_E_PAPER_PTALE$_HUtLrE
Materials.0ne paper plate for each Tiger Cub,
one for each adult partner, and one extra for
each team

Divide the group into equal teams. Each person
gets one paper plate; each team gets one addi-
tional olate. Set uo a start line and a finish line.

The goal is to move from start t0 finish by stepping
only on the paper plates. The most effective way is
t0 move forward in single file. Each person stands
on his or her paper plate. The last person passes
the extra plate quickly up the line to the first
person, who puts it on the ground. Then the team
may move fonruard one step (one plate). Players
must always stay on the plates.
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TIGER CUB DEN MEETINGS
Each Tiger Cub and his adult partner should attend all neetings as a team. Dens may meet in the evening or on weekends.
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Take a Go See lt to a park,
forest, nature preserve, or
zoo. As you hike at the Go.
See lt, make a list of the
animals and plants you see.
Bemember to "take only
pictures and leave only foot-
prints" ( Ac h i evement 5G ).

OB

Go to a museum of natural
history and learn about

At the end of the trip, lead
a reflecting discussion with
boys and adult partners about
their  out ing.

A Tiger Cub lmmediate
Recognition bead may be
presented f or participation
and completion of
Achievement 5G.

animals that l ive or once l ived ,  dens Go See l t
in your area.

Host team writes a thank-you '
note to the destination of last

.  weeKS b0 Jee t I .

: Participate in the monthly
; pack meeting by singing a
' song using the See-Through
, Mask each boy made and
, share information about the

r Tiger Cubs and adult partners
i sign the thank-you note.

i

i
:

i
i

i GATHERING i Go outside and pick up leaves i Play Catch Me lf You Can. In
i i to be used later to make Leaf i clear weather, this game carI i t0 be used later t0 maKe LeaI j clear weatner, tnls game can
j i  Rubbing Jungle. i  be played outside.

i OPENING i Adult partners demonstrate I Tiger Cubs do a flag ceremony
i ; carrying the flags in and that includes bringing the U.S.

i posting them in their holders. : flag into the meeting area
r One Tiger Cub leads the i and leading the Pledge of
i Pledse of Allesiance 

if)l"niill;r*rro,.
i SHARE , Discuss animals boys might Tiger Cubs share the
i  - ' -  - " -  i  -  - - - - -

r i see 0n a jungle safari. i information they found about
i i , the animal of their choice

i i Elective 3l).
1',  " ' "  ' " ' " - ' - ' - ' - -" '  "-  ""

,DISC0VER i Make a Leaf Rubbing Jungle i Make a See-Through Mask
, (AchievememiD). i (Elective 2l).

:  Final ize plans for the Go
r See l t .

i Make an Edible Jungle snack.
i While constructing the Edible
i Jungle, review the meaning
I of Webelos (Bobcat Trail 3).

1 i den meeting (Elective 3l). i

i Ct0SlNG r Review and practice the Law i Den leader asks boys to say
i i of the Pack. Say good-bye i the Cub Scout motto. They

i i with the Cub Scout handshake , reply, "Do_Your Best"

i SEARCH i Plan a Go See lt to a site
i with animals. Ask the Tiger
i Cubs to choose an animal
i they would like to learn more
i about and research it. They
i will share what they learned
l with the den at next week's

i j BobcatTrait 2 and 5). i BobcatTrail6).

fult.ilill$itiffi . .. . ,,_This:Ye$i!d $a
iliil*'-fui+*#t$#
i nfffn tnf i Den leader files local tour i Talk to Tiger Cub team in
i MEETING i permit with local council i charge of the next month.
i i service center for , Otfer resources or ideas

' Advancement Report for the thank-you note
pack leaders' meeting.
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LEAF RUBBING JUNGTT
(Achievenent 5D)

Materials:Leaves, printer or copier paper, crayons
with paper wrappers removed, animal stickers or
flat foam shapes

0n sheets of paper positioned on a flat surface,
liger Cubs lay out the leaves they have collected,
vein side up. (Leaves should not cover an area
larger than the paper the boys are rubbing onto.)
Lay another sheet of paper over the top of the
leaves. While holding the paper stil l, gently rub
the side of a crayon over the top sheet of paper.
(lt may be helpful for the adult partner to hold the
paper while the Tiger Cub rubs.) Rub over some
of the leaves, then change to a different color
crayon and rub over more of the leaves. Change
colors as often as desired. Move the paper
slightly to add more leaf images to your jungle. To
add jungle animals to the scene, glue or stick on
foam shanes or animal stickers.

Each liger Cub can make a frame for his beautiful
jungle from a piece of cardboard or mat board cut
to size and then covered with puzzle pieces, craft
sticks, wood chips, colored gravel, or additional
animal stickers or foam shapes (Elective 4).

GAME: GATGH ME IFYOU GAN
Materids: Stuffed animals, carpet squares 0r
fabric pieces to set stuffed animals on, hoops big
enough fabout twice-sized) to go over the stuffed

animals (large plastic hoops for large animals;
olastic coffee-can lids with centers cut out for
very small animals; or hoops custom-made to
the needed diameters using %-inch vinyl tubing
connected with a 1/z- to 2-inch piece of dowel
rod of a size that fits snugly inside the tubing)

Spread out carpet squares or fabric pieces over
the playing area (outdoors or gymnasium recom-
mended). Put a stuffed animal on each carpet
square 0r fabric piece. Have the appropriate
hoops laying about 6 t0 8 feet from the animals
the hoops will catch. Allow the boys to go from
one to another, trying to catch each animal with
the ring sized for that animal. Encourage the
Tiger Cubs t0 take turns and be considerate of
their den mates.

SNACIC ED|BTE_JU_NGf-E _
lngredients: Full sheets of graham crackers,
peanut butter, chocolate frosting, thin pret-
zel sticks, celery hearts with leaves attached,
animal crackers, raisins

Frost a graham cracker sheet with a thick layer
of peanut butter or chocolate frosting. Deco-
rate with logs (pieces of pretzel sticks), ants
(raisins), trees (celery hearts with leaves
attached, standing upright), and animals (animal
crackers standing upright). Eat and enjoy!

SEE.THROUGH MASKS
Materials: Foot end of clean pantyhose or knee-
high nylon (any color), twist tie, scraps of col-
ored cardstock or construction paper, colored
felt, markers, prepared coat hanger

Before the meeting, prepare a metal coat hanger
by bending it into a circle or an oval; bend in the
hook end so a Tiger Cub can use it to hold the
puppet without getting hurt. Stretch the nylon
over the prepared hanger; secure it to the hook
end of the hanger with a twist tie. The nylon
should be tight over the hanger with the toe at
the top of the oval or circle and the leg at the
bottom (hook) end. Cut off any extra nylon.

Cut ears and noses from colored cardstock or
construction paper. Draw 0n eyes, stripes, and
other facial features as appropriate for the
animal being made. For a lion, make a mane from
yellow cotton balls, pom-pom balls, or yarn, and
glue it around the outside of the face. Boys can
create a mask of the animal they researched or
another animal of their choice. The mask can be
finished off with a scarf made of a triangle of
orange felt with a blue line drawn on with blue
felt pen-just like the neckerchief the Tiger Cub
who made it wears!

To use as a mask: Boys simply hold their
creations in front of their faces. When
constructing the masks, do not make the eyes
from paper; draw them on with felt pen so boys
can see through them.



TIGER CUB DEN MEEfINGS
Each Tiger Cub and his adult partner should attend all meetings as a team. Dens may meet in the evening or on weekends.

i i ; exPectations for appropriate
i i i behavior from the Tiger Cubs
i i ;
i i i -: .. .. ... ..
: CLOSING ; Boys form a circle and say the I Sing "l've Got That Tiger Cub
i  i  n,  ,h c^^, ,+ D,^- ;^^ i  c^; , ; r"  lEt^^t ; . ,^  a li ! Cub Scout Promise. I Spirit" (Elective6).
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. SECOND WEEK
f

Call the Go See lt destination
to confirm arrangements,
times, fees, etc.

Take a Go See lt to a nolice
:lratt"'cvet"c"'zuL istation (Achievenent2E)

..-i..-,.....--.,..".-.-.....-.... -..-.-..".. ..," -..,-.. ..,.-. . . "-.--.. -.-, .l

, Play the Hero game. Lead 0B

Take a Go See lt to a fire
slation (Achievement 2G ).

At the end of the trip, lead
a reflecting discussion with
boys and adult partners about
their  out ing.

A Tiger Cub lmmediate
Recognition bead may be
presented for participation
and completion of
Achievement2G.

. 
.' 

.-'. ...... :.... :Y":', : ::. :..': '.-.-:'.-

Advancement Report for the
pack leaders' meeting.

Host team writes a thank-you
note to the destination of last
weeks Go See l t .

i the Character Connection for
HOenoaT

i red, white, and blue.

I SfnnCX I Decide on a destination for i Finalize plans for the Go
' . - ' .i ; this month s Go See lt. I See lt next week. Discuss
, .1

i i i exPectations for aPProPnate

Participate in the monthly
pack meeting by sharing the
Tiger Cub song and wearing
the Flag neckerchief slides.
Also share information about
the den s Go See lt.

Tiger Cubs and adult partners
sign the thank-you note.

AFIER THE i Den leader files local tour i Talk to the Tiger Cub team
arEit:t:i!r;ri,rirlrii:nii:::ii!:i$.iii:jr:illi:i,!:sitiltrir!:;

Den leader fil ls out Den
MEETING j permit with local council j in charge 0f the next month

i service center for i 0ffer resources or ideas

i Go See lt outing. i as needed.
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i as needed.
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OPENING CEREMONV SALUTE Att

(Achievement2D)

Equipment:U.S. flag

Adult partners march in a line and form a straight
line in front of the U.S. flag. Tiger Cubs follow in a
straight line, and then form their line across from
the line of adults. Staft at one end: The Tiger Cub
salutes his adult partner and then the flag. The
adult partner salutes him back. The next boy in line
repeats the action. When all boys have saluted
their adult partners, the den leader announces:
"0ur Cub Scout Salute is just beginning. Please
join me in saluting our flag and our country as we
say the Pledge of Allegiance together."

GAMES _
Hero Game
Materials: Box; cards with titles of various
occupations

Put occupation cards in the box. Each boy
reaches into the box and picks out a card. He
then tells the group why he thinks that person
is a hero. Suggested occupations: police offi-
cer, firefighter, doctor, soldier, teacher, crossing
guard. nurse, environmental officer

Cub Scout Salute
(EIective 35)

0utdoors, set up two parallel lines with B feet
of open space between. One boy is Steve Scout
and stands in the center of the playing area (in

the open area between the lines). All others
line up next to each other 0n one of the parallel
lines. The object of the game is to cross to the
opposite line without being tagged.

To staft the game, Steve Scout gives the Cub
Scout salute to the line of bovs; thev salute
back. Then Steve Scout asks, "What's the Cub
Scout motto?" Boys in line answer, "Do Your
Best," and immediately run across the open
space to the other side. Steve Scout tries t0 tag

the boys as they cross. Those who are tagged
are now also Steve Scouts.

In the next round, all of the tagged Tiger Cubs
tag the remaining players as they run across the
open area. The last one tagged becomes Steve
Scout for the next game.

FIAG NECKEBCHIEF SLIDE
Materials:For each boy, use two paper flags on
toothpicks (sold at party supply stores); 1-inch
length of %-inch PVC pipe

Glue the two U.S. flags crossing each other on
the outside of the PVC-pipe slide ring.

CHARAGTER QONNEGTION: RESPEGT
LEADER: Tiger Cubs, we just played the Hero
game. How do you feel about these heroes? Do
you have respect for them and what they do?
Do you know what "respect" means? How do
you show respect for people like your parents,
your teacher, or your church leader? Lets think
of ways we can practice showing respect for
other people.

SONG: GUB SGOUT HEROES
Tune: "Yankee DoodIe"

We have learned of many heroes,

We are going to shout it:

Cub Scouts want to be like them,

And don't you ever doubt itl

Heroes and the Cub Scouts. too,

Both promise they will l ive right.

When they do the things theY should,

They'll help to make the day bright.

BEADED KEY RING
Materials.For each boy: 31 blue, 29 white, and 38
red beads; 2 yards satin cording; one lanyard hook

This is a good activity for the Tiger Cub and his
adult partner to do together. As shown in the
pattern, fold the cording in half and run the loop
through the bottom of the lanyard hook. Tie a
knot. Arrange each row of beads as shown.
Bring each end of the cording through the row
of beads (go in from the left and out 0n the right,
and vice versa). Continue through each row of
beads. Tie off when you reach the end of the
flag pattern. At the end of the trailing length of
cording, add the last three beads and tie off,
bringing the end in through the last bead and
back out.



TIGER CUB DEN MEEIINGS
Each Tiger Cub and his adult partner should attend all neetings as a team. Dens may meet in the evening or on weekends.

Have red, blue, and yellow
paints for Color Mixing.
Have paper and markers for
Modern Art Portraits.
Have U.S. flag.

for the Color Game and the
Statue Maker game. Prepare
coat hangers for Work of
Art Mobile.

Call the Go See lt destination
to confi rm arrangements,
times, fees, etc.

bovs for their chosen drive
(Etective ll). r Take a Go See lt to a museum

Gather around the flag for the : Sing a holiday song 0r two.
(Achievenent lG)

Pledge of Allegiance, say the i Tiger Cubs select the songs j 0R

Tiger Cubs share how their Tiger Cubs and partners
--- .  -- . :  -, Take a Go See lt to a library

families celebrate the winter i share ohotos and items thev i (AchievenentlG).

Do the Color Mixino activitv i Make Work 0f Art Mobile
.. i At the end of the trip, lead

i' a reflecting discussion with
I boys and adult partners aboul

Tiger Cubs and partners play
Modern Art Portraits.

and paint a picture. Play
"Tell lt Like lt lsn't"
(Achievement 4D).

Den leader files local tour
permit with local council
service center for
Gn Qoa l f  nrr i innuu vve ,r  vuL,,  rY.

Play the Color Game. Gather I
the toys or clothing from the

(Elective 5).
Plav Statue Maker

i: :-***'- -:-- " "-:--'----- -".-*.- -
i Discuss the code of conduuL
i that boys will need to follow
during the museum visit next
week. Share all information
on location, costs, time,
driving directions, etc.
Remind Tiger Cubs to do a
chore with a family member
at home (Achievenent lF).

Talk to Tiger Cub team in
charge of the next month.
0ffer resources or ideas
as needed.

their  out ing.

A Tiger Cub lmmediate
Recognition bead may be
presented for participation
and completion of
Achievement tG and for
Achievement lFif Tiger
Cub and Dartner did a chore
together at home.

Participate in the monthly
pack meeting by sharing
paintings Tiger Cubs painted
and information about the
den s Go See lt.

Boys may also choose to tell
about their toy or clothing
drive or sing a song.

Tiger Cubs and adult partners
sign the thank-you note.

Dilffi;G;aJii;;;'-
art museum or other location
where works of art may be
viewed. Make plans for a toy
or clothing drive; collect items
at next meeting (Elective ll).
Remind famil ies to br ing
to the next meeting items
or pictures for Work of
Art Mobile.
Qihd "n^ Vn".  D^.+Sing "Do Your Best." i Do the Living Circle closing. i

Shout the Cub Scout motto.

Den leader fil ls out Den j Den leader mails
Advancement Report for the : thank-you note.
pack leaders' meeting. ;



c0r0R MtxtNG
(Elective l5)

Materials: Red, blue, and yellow paint

{optionally white); paper plates or small bowls;
paintbrushes; toothpicks; paper

Give each boy a paper piate to use as a palette.
Start by squirting approximately /z teaspoon
of the three primary colors (red, blue, yellow).
Suggest that boys move a dot of the paint to
the side and mix with another dot of paint of a
different color. Share the name of the resulting
color (red + blue = purple; red + yellow = orange;
yellow + dxs = greeni etc.). Explain that these
are called secondary colors. Continue until all
secondary colors are created. To add creativity,
add white paint and watch as boys discover that
red + white = pink, etc.

After mixing colors, give each boy a large piece
of paper and a paintbrush. Boys paint a picture
using the colors they have created.

GAMES
Color Game
Materials: For each boy, prepare a set of cards
with the primary colors-one red card, one
yellow, one blue.

Boys place cards in front of them, face up. The
den leader says one of the secondary colors
(e.9., green) and the boys lift up the two cards
with the two colors that are used to make that
color. Next, the den leader may say "red," and
the boys lift up the card with the color red. This
could also be done as a team game with the first
boy in line giving the response.

Statue Maker
Materials: Cards describing possible statue
poses such as "Tiger About to Leap," "Tiger

Boaring," or "Tiger Snarling"

Each Tiger Cub team chooses a card. The boy
positions the adult partner into the pose on the
card; the den tries t0 guess what it is.

Five Dots
Materia I s: Paoer and markers

Give each Tiger Cub a piece of paper and tell
him t0 place five dots on it wherever he wants.
He then gives the paper t0 his adult partner,
who tries to make a drawing of a person with
the head at one dot, the hands at two dots, and
the feet at the two remaining dots. Next, try the
activity in reverse-the adult partner draws the
first five dots. Follow by trying the activity with
different subjects {house, cat, car, etc.).

MODEBN ABT PORTRAITS _
Materi a I s : Copy paper markers

Fold paper in half lengthwise. Boy draws half
a face on one side-one eye, half a nose,
and half a mouth, ending on the fold. Turn the
paper over. Adult partner draws half a face on
the other side, trying to match nose, mouth, and
eye with the half-face 0n unseen boy's side.
Unfold the paper t0 see a Picasso-like portrait.

WORK OFART MOBILE
(EIective 5)

Materials: Wire coat hanger, pliers, thread,
tape, family pictures or items or drawings of
items symbolizing Tiger Cubs family, colored
paper cut into various geometric shapes

Adult partners use pliers
to open up and straighten
a coat hanger, then twist
into the desired shape
such as a spiral, a circle,
or a line. Boys glue family
pictures or items onto
colored paper shapes,
then aftach the shapes to
the mobile with tape,
thread, or clear fishing

line. The hook at the top lets the mobile hang
from a hardware hook in the ceiling.

Hint: lf using thread, secure to the wire with
small pieces of clear tape so the threads don't
slide down the length of the hanger.

SONG: D0 Y0UR BEST
Iune: "Jingle Bells"

Do your best, do your best,

In everything you do.

Keep the Promise and the Law;

Be a Cub Scout true.

Do your best, do your best,

Be a loyal Scout.

Do your duty to your God

And help your country out.

SKIT DRAWING
Equipment:Drawing pad on an easel

Setup: One boy is drawing on the pad. 0ther
boys come in one at a time and watch and make
comments.

TIGER CUB 1: What are you doing?

TIGER CUB 2: Drawing.

TIGER CUB 3: What are you doing?

TIGER CUB 2: Drawing.

TIGER CUB 4: What are you doing?

TIGEB CUB 2: Drawing.

(Continue with each Tiger Cub having a part.)

LAST TIGER CUB: What are you drawing?

TIGER CUB 2:A crowd of onlookers!

CLOSING: LIVING GIRGLE
Tiger Cubs and adult partners form a close
circle, placing left hands into the center of the
circle. Each thumb in the circle is pointed to the
right, and each person grasps the thumb of the
person 0n his or her left. The right hand goes
straight up in the Cub Scout salute. Shout the
Cub Scout motto.



TIGER CUB DEN MEETINGS
Each Tiger Cub and his adult partner should attend all meetings as a team. Dens may meet in the evening or on weekends.

MyPyramid kites, and snack
items. Have U.S. flag.

i concept and use the f00ds l they ate for breakfast and
; to be mixed for snacks to i lunch today. They should try
demonstrate some foods in 1 t0 tell what food groups the
the different groups. Make i foods they ate were in. Talk
the MyPyramid poster i about what physical activity
(Achievement 3D). i they did today.

Create the MyPyramid poster i Make and fly MyPyramid
and enjoy with milk. While i inside kites.
eating, help the Tiger Cubs
write a oublic service
announcement (Etective 20).
Assign parts and practice.

Take a Go See lt to see a
game (AchievementSG)

OR

Take a Go See lt to a
sporting event.

At the end of the trip, lead
a reflecting discussion with
boys and adult partners about
their  out ing.

A Tiger Cub lmmediate
Recognition bead may be
presented for participation
and completion of
AchievementSG.

Den leader fil ls out Den
Advancement Report for the
pack leaders' meeting.

I

:
i

l

r Participate in the monthly
i pack meeting by sharing the
; MyPyramid public service
i announcement and kites, and
, information about the den s
; Go See lt.

, Tiger Cubs and adult partners
. sign the thank-you note.

.
;
a
i

: '

I SEARGH i Talk about a Go see lt to a i FJ'ullf !lu1ll'l.1!g 9gl:.
i i game 0r sporting event. i lt and learn the rules of the
; ; game or sPort'

iCtOSlNG
t

1

i

iMEETING

i

Say the Law of the Pack.
Then say the Cub Scout motto
three times. Each time, get
louder and end with " l  wi l l  do
my best."

permit with local council
service center for
Go See lt outing.

Close the meeting with Tiger
Cubs shouting, "Tiger Cubs do
their best." Add a roar!

Talk to Tiger Cub team in
charge of the next month.
0ffer resources or ideas
as needed.

liit:iiil;llllii:ri:1liiiri:r.:ill ::il-:li!a:i:: r,:! i:llLii!i;iii;:ii;is:!:;rji:tii.lr'rJt

Den leader mails
thank-you note.

'  ' . ' . . i

,  , t  t
i

i



PHVSICAT FITNESS CHALLENGE
Materials: Instruction card and equipment need-
ed for each chosen activity

Choose three or four physical fitness activities
from the Cub Scout Leader How-To Book or trom
the activities given here. Set up separate stations
for each activity; have the instruction card and all
the necessary equipment for three or four liger
Cubs to do the activity at each station. Travel
from station to stati0n in a single direction; e.9.,
clockwise or counterclockwise.

Stick Twist. Tiger Cub holds a broom handle or
stick in both hands, palms down, horizontally in
front of himself. He lowers the stick. stil l hori-
zontal, and steps Over it. Without letting go, he
moves the stick up his back, over his head, and
back to the original position. He'll have to twist
his arms a bit to comolete the circuit.

Greetthe Toe. llger Cub tries t0 touch his forehead
with his right toe while standing on his left foot.

Seal Walk. From lying with their bellies on the
floor, the Tiger Cubs get up 0n their hands and
toes, with all their weight on their hands and
toes and their backs straight. They now need to
move around the floor in this position. They can
follow a course or just move to the next station
in this manner.

MYPYRAMID POSTER -
(AchievenentSD)

Materials: Pictures, models, or samples of foods
from the different food groups; copy of MyhTramid
from a Web site such as wvvrrv.mypyramid.gov/kids

Follow directions in the Tiger Cub Handbook for
Achievement 3D and make a Doster.

MYPYRAMID SNAGK MIX *
(AchievenentSD)

lngredients: Whole-grain cereals; freeze-dried
peas (available at oriental food stores or where
backpacking supplies are sold); dried fruits such
as raisins, apricots, pineapple, or cranberries;
peanuts 0r soy nuts

Using MyPyramid as a guide, review the food
group that each ingredient belongs t0. Point out
the number of servings recommended. As food
is introduced, add it to a large plastic bag. (Note
any allergies and provide alternatives if neces-
sary.) When everything has been added, mix
well. Add a representative 0f the milk group-
drink milk with your snack.

PUBHC SERVTCE ANU0UNCEMENT SKIT
Materials: Ball, MyPyramid poster, pieces of
fruit and vegetables, empty milk carton

Sanple PSA skit;

NARBATOR: Do you want more energy t0 run,
play, and keep up with your friends or maybe
even beat them? (Some boys run through,
throwing a ball back and forth.)

NARRATOB: Did you know that the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture has put together a program t0
help you do just that? (Tiger Cubs look surprised
and pretend to ask each other about it as they
walk by the nanator.)

NARRAT0R: MyPyramid gives you guidelines to
not only help you eat better but also be more a
ctive so you will be healthiet have more energy,
and can do more Scoutingl (Tiger Cubs walk in
with a pzster of MyPyramid, sample fruits and
vegetables, whole-grain items, a mik carton,
and a fish or other meat.)

NABRAT0B: This public service announcement
is brought to you by the Tiger Cub den of Pack
_. (Tiger Cubs wave at audience.)

TIGEB CUBS (shout out together): We learned
al l this in Tiger Cub den meetings!

NARRAT0R: Now go out there and eat well and
get plenty of exercise. See you at the next pack
event! (Everyone walks off waving.)

MYPYRAMID KITE
Materials: Pictures representing food groups,
B/z-by-11-inch piece of cardstock, crayons, two
straws, tape, hole punch, kite string {3 feet),
strips of tissue paper (18 inches long), glue

Tiger Cubs color a MyPyramid onto a piece of
cardstock (which will become the outside of the
kite). Fold the cardstock in half, with the blank
side inside. Lay a straw in the fold, then a second
straw at its end so they form one large support
straw. Crease one side 0f the paper around the
straw and tape in place. This secures and firms
the kite s central ridge.

Punch a hole 3 inches from the too end and next
to the centerfold line. Tie kite string through
the hole; reinforce with tape. Tape tissue-paper
streamers to the bottom of the kite. Glue cutout
pictures 0n the appropriate food areas.

To fly:Walk fast, run, or spin the kite over your
head in a large circle.

GAME: P0_WER 0F 4 MINUTE_ _
Equipment: Clock or stopwatch to count down
one minute

The leader has the clock or watch. Players stand
in a line. Tellthe players they are to guess when
exactly one minute has elapsed. The leader notes
the start of the clock, which is visible onlv to
him or her. As each plaver thinks one minute has
passed, he sits down. Continue until all players
think one minute has elansed. The winner is the
one who guessed closest to one minute.



TIGEB CUB DEN MEENNGS
Each Tiger Cub and his adult paftner should aftend all meetings as a team. Dens may neet in the evening or on weekends.

MEETING
STARTS

Cake neckerchief slides. Copy
the timeline and prepare for
the "walkino tour." Have U.S.

i Have copies of the "Tiger,
I Tigel Tiger Cub" song for
I  h^. ,^ +^ ^,^^+;^^I  UUyJ LU ploUt lutr .

i

i Call the Go See lt destination i Host team writes a thank-you
; to confirm arrangements, note t0 the destination of last i
i times, fees, etc. ; week's Go See lt. 

i

SHARE

I GATHEBING i Make Birthday Cake
i i neckerchief slides.

0PENING I Boys gather in front of the
U.S. flag and say the Pledge
of Allegiance.

DtscovER Make the Scouting and Me
Timeline. Give each Tiger Cub
his own timeline to complete.
Take the "walking tour" aboul
the history of Scouting.

Practice the "Tiger, Tiger
Tiger Cub" songl

Join together to say the
Cub Scout Promise. Remind
boys that this is one of the

i foundations of Scouting.
:
i Boys share their completed
r timelines and items they
brought to show. These may

i be incorporated into the blue
i and gold banquet table deco-
1 rations by framing or gluing
i to construction paper.

Make any decorations
needed for the blue and gold
banquet. llhe Cub Scout
Leader How-To Bookhas
several ideas under
"Blue and Gold.")

i Finalize plans for the Go See
i lt or guest speaker. Create
r a potential list of questions
i that Tiger Cubs might ask a
I guest or a list of items to see
: on the outing.

Take a Go See lt to a museum
that shows how people in
your community lived 100
years ago (Achievenent lG)

OR

Have a guest speaker who
was a Scout a long time ago
(Achievenent lG).

At the end of the trip, lead
a reflecting discussion with
boys and adult partners about
their  out ing.

A Tiger Cub lmmediate
Recognition bead may be
presented for participation
and completion of
Achievement 1G.

Participate in the special
blue and gold pack meeting
by singing "Tiger, Tiger, Tiger
Cub" and sharing information
about the den s Go See lt.

lf you had a guest speaker,
pictures will make a
nice display.

Tiger Cubs and adult partners
sign the thank-you note.

Talk about birthday
celebrations and how
different families celebrate
differently (Elective l). Ask
liger Cubs to bring pictures
or items used in family
celebrations to share next time.

i SEABCH

AFTER THE
MEETING

i Discuss the Go See lt to a
i communrty museum.

i Tiger Cubs gather in a circle
r and say the Cub Scout motto.

, This.rryegkt-1harq_d leadelslln team re

Den leader f i l ls out Den Den leader mai ls
Advancement Report for the I thank-you note.
pack leaders' meeting.

a'-- : -a--

. . i

r,.;::.' r:;rr.:t;i,.:l:J:



BIRTHDAY CAKE NECKERCHIEF SLIDE SCOUTING AND ME TIMELINE
Materials: Film canisters or small plastic cups
(medicine or condiment cups from fast-food
restaurant); colored paper; markers; glue; scissors,
1/z- to 2-inch colored pom-pom balls; chenille
stems 0r birthday cake candles; bits of ribbons,
small beads, or other items to decorate the cake;
low-temperature glue gun;%-inch pieces of %-inch
plastic tubing or PVC pipe for slide

Preparation: lf using film canisters, the leader
may precut them to make well-proportioned
"cakes" (cutting in half is about right). lf using a
clear canister or cup and a bright-colored pom-
pom, the color of the pom-pom "icing" will show
through. lf you want the cake a different color
from the icing, or want t0 draw decorations on
the cake {markers will rub off of most plastics},
first cover the container with paper. Make sure
paper is well glued, especially on the back where
the slide will be attached.

Decorate your cake as
you wish. Then glue a
colored pom-pom in
the containerwith a bit
sticking out of the top
for the frosting.

Glue in a real cake
candle, or make one
from a chenille stem
or two. Two different-
color chenille stems

can be twisted together, giving a nice effect for a
candle, or a single thick stem can be used. Either
way, top off with a red flame from a 1%-inch piece
of red chenille stem folded over the top of the candle
and with the ends of the red piece wrapped around
the candle.

Glue plastic tubing or PVC pipe to the center back
as the slide.

SCOUTING AND ME TIMETINE TOUR YEIL TIGEB YEtt
Materials:A copy of the Scouting and Me Time-
line from this page or other timeline to be passed
out for Tger Cubs to work on; items representing
several parts of the Scouting section of the time-
line; items representing any paft of the Tiger Cubs'
timeline that will be the same for all the boys, such
as something that represents the year they joined
Scouting (2009), the year 0f their bifth {-2003), or
the year they started kindergarten (2008); dates
from the leader's personal history as an example
for the liger Cubs, such a-s parents' birth years, the
year the leader started school, the year the leader
graduated from school, etc. (optional)

Preparation: Set up the representative or
illustrative items in different areas of the room
in chronological order. Tape a copy of the time-
line on the wall behind the items, or use a large
version to take from station to station.

Activity: Talk with the Tiger Cubs about the
beginning of Scouting in America. (lnformation
may be found in the Cub Scout Leader Book,
Chapter 6, "History of Cub Scouting.") Walk
them through the walking tour and discuss each
station. Have liger Cubs take home a copy of the
timeline, fill in information about their family, and
bring it back to share at the next den meeting.

Tiger Cubs play,

Tiger Cubs run.

Tiger Cubs are good to everyone.

R-o-a-r-r-r-r!

S0NG: TIGER. TIGER. TIGER CUB
(Elective 6)

Iune. "Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star"

Tiger, Tiger, Tiger Cub,

Having fun and doing good,

Building things from scraps and wood.

Tigel Tiger Tiger Scout,

Thats what our den is about.

I



TIGER CUB DEN MEETINGS
Each Tiger Cub and his adult partner should aftend all meetings as a team. Dens may meet in the evening or on weekends.

i BEF0RE THE i Have U.S. flag ready for open- Have supplies for Tiger

legiance. Jump into the air i U.S. flag, with adult partners
and say the Cub Scout motto standing behind. Recite
before landing. Pledge of Al legiance.

i

i SHARE
i
j

:

DISC0VEB i

i cl-oslrue
I

i AFTER THE
iMEETING

t

Den leader files local tour
permit with local council
service center for
Go See lt outing.

|i:i,;jr:t ;::i;i::a);t:altt:l!l:L:::t iii:t]itll+ffi ;:ii jlii;t ii-:rii:rt:i::li

i  Den leader f i l ls out Den

Tiger Cubs and adult partners i Tiger Cubs and adult partners :
discuss what birds can be i share flight books or Wright
seen in March. Den leader i brothers' books that thev
leads discussion on why we i read together at home
feed birds. (EIective l4).

Make Airplanae Slingshot
Make Edible Airolanes
(Elective 25).

Discuss the code of conduct
that boys will need to follow
during the museum visit next
week. Share all information
on location, time, driving
directions, etc.

; Sing "lf You're a Tiger and
; You Know lt" (Elective 6)
i (Tiger Cub Handbookl

Talk to Tiger Cub team in
charge of the next month.
0ffer resources or ideas
as needed.

Take a Go See lt to an
airplane museum or airport
(Elective 4l)

OR

Take a Go See lt to a nature
museum or bird sanctuary to
see bird exhibits (Elective 42).

At the end of the trip, lead
a reflecting discussion with
boys and adult partners about
their outing.

i Advancement Report for the
I pack leaders' meeting.

!
j

j

i

i Participate in the monthly
i pack meeting by sharing
: bird feeders and information
; about the den's Go See lt.

; Tiger Cubs and adult partners
1 sign the thank-you note.

;
I

j

j

l

i

Go outside if possible and
Play Birds in the Trees and
Birds in Flight. (lfthey're
outside, Tiger cubs complete
Elective 35.)Finish Bird Treat
Tower Feeders.

SEARCH j Discuss the Go See lt to an
i air museum or airport, 0R
i to a nature center for bird
I viewing. Also discuss plans
i to read at home with adult
i partner a book about the
i Wright brothers or flight
i (Elective l4).
r"-''---"--"'--"' --*'-*-----**--":.""-
i Hecite the Cub Scout Promrse.

"'"t nn"*il;rrr*;;;;;
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BIRD TREATTOWER FEEDER
(Elective 32)

Materials:Iwo mesh bags (from fruit or onions);
plastic lid, string; scissors, bird treats such as
sunflower seeds, corn, shelled peanuts, or suet
mixed with birdseed

Place one mesh bag inside the other to reduce the
size of the holes. Place sunflower seeds in the bag
about a third of the way up and tie string to section
that off like a sausage link. Put corn in the middle
section and use string to tie off the middle. Add
neanuts or suet mixed with birdseed t0 finish the
tower. lf using a suet mix, roll suet into a tube before
inserting into the mesh bag. lie the bag closed.

Punch a hole in a plast ic l id and pul l the end of
the bag through it. The lid will protect food from
the weather. Make a hanger from string, attach
to the mesh bag, and hang in a suitable place.

GAMES
Birds in the Trees
(Elective 35, if played outdoors)

Form small circles of three or four Tiger Cubs and
adult partners. They hold hands to form "trees with
hollow trunks." A Tiger Cub or adult partner acts
as a bird, who stands in each tree. Have one more
bird than trees. When the treeless bird gives a
signal-"Tweet, tweet"-all the birds must
change trees. The bird left out becomes "lt" for the
next game. After a couple of turns, change trees
and birds so all boys have a chance to be birds.

Game: Birds in Flight
(Elective 35, if played outdoorc)

Materials:Feather, stiff cardboard or file folders
for each bov

This is a cooperation game. The object is to keep
a feather {"bird") in the air. To start the game, an
adult paftner drops a feather from a height. The
Tiger Cub fans a stiff piece of cardboard to create
wind so the "bird" can stay aloft. Start with one
feather. Add more feathers as the boys become
better at the game. How many birds can they
keeo in the air at the same time?

Variation:Help a flock of birds migrate from one
side of the room to the other.

TIGER PIANES
Materia ls: Paper, markers

Use the Japanese art 0f origami-paper
folding-to make this paper plane.

ffiw
Wry

EDIBLEAIRPIANES
(Elective 25)

lngredients:Cream cheese, salsa or dry ranch dress-
ing mix, celery sticks, canots sliced long and flat,
cucumber slices, raisins or pretel sticks; toothpicks

Mix cream cheese and ranch dressing or salsa.
Spread the cream cheese mixture inside a celery
stick. The celery is the body of the plane. Use
toothpicks to stick carrot "wings" into the sides
of the celery body. Cut cucumber slices into quar-
ters; stick a quarter into the cream cheese at the
back of the olane t0 make the rear rudder. Use
raisins or broken pretzel sticks as people; anange
them in the cream cheese.

AIRPIANESIINGSHOT -
Materials: Craft foam, wooden clothespin-the
kind with prongs (no springs), extra-long rubber
bands, low-temperature glue gun, markers

To make the wings, cut a long, narrow oval, about
1 inch by 7 inches, f rom craft foam. Adult partners
help boys glue the clothespin body to the middle
of the wings, so that the wings bre on top of one
side of the prongs. Tiger Cubs can decorate.the
plane with markers. To f{y, stretch a long rubber
band between two chairs or two short poles.
Insert the rubber band between the prongs of the
clothespin, pull the rubber band back, and send
the plane flying.

2.

3.

4.

E

Fold an B%-by-11-inch sheet of paper in half
lengthwise to make a center fold. 0pen the sheet
and fold the corners at one end to the center.

Fold the outer edges to the center again.

Fold the outer edges t0 the center line again.

Fold the airplane in half lengthwise, backward.

Hold the olane as shown and sail it.



TIGEB CUB DEN MEETINGS
Each Tiger Cub and his adult paftner should attend all meetings as a tean. Dens may meet in the evening or on weekends.

i':''.:t.i
BEFORE THE
MEETING
STARTS

i Have a U.S. flag and
; equipment for Mini Spring
i sports Event

Have a U.S. flag and
materials for a Pinecone
Bird Feeder.

i to confirm arrangements,
i times, fees, etc.

note to the destination of last :
weeks Go See lt. :

GATHERING Tiger Cub host team gathers
together Tiger Cubs and adult
partners. Find out who is play-
ing a spring sport (baseball,
swimming, tennis, etc.), what

i i position, personal best, etc.

I 0PENING I Salute the U.S. flag; recite1 --  - - - - - - -  i  - -  -_

: i the Pledge of Allegiance.
i i Give the Cub Scout sign and
t i recite the Cub Scout Promise.
i-------^-'-.---" --- ". ".' i-. - ----..- -
! SHARE i Tiger Cubs share their
i i experiences about the sports
i i they enjoy playing.
i.,- ̂  --. ̂-. ̂" *. ... " " ..,. . i,:l-'.Y L:llJ Yv-.p-l-'I 1 ll-v-:" . ". - .. " .
I DISCOVER i Go outside for a Mini Spring
i i Sports Event.

i i
F***"* -"--." *-.-" **j

SEARCH Talk about Earth Day, Aprll22,
and the Go See lt to a local
nature center, pond, wildlife
^^^^+' ,^- ,  ^r  ^^r l ,JOr luruor y,  ur  Por N.

i Lead Tiger Cubs and

i 1!u,lt p3rtners in the
i Birds Fly game.

Salute the U.S. flag. Recite
the 0utdoor Code (Cub Scout
Leader Book).

Participate in the monthly
pack meeting by sharing
information about the bird
feeders made.

Tiger Cubs and adult partners
sign the thank-you note.

Take a Go See lt to a nature
center or pond (Achievement
5G; Elective 3ll

OB

Take a Go See lt to a wildlife
sanctuary or park.

At the end of the trip, lead
a reflecting discussion with
boys and adult partners about
their  out ing.

tffi

Discuss the real meaning
behind the 0utdoor Code.

Tiger Cubs and adult partners :
make Pinecone Bird Feeders
(Elective 2). Different
seeds/nuts/foods will attract .
birds. Use the seeds/nuts
that will attract feathered
friends in your locale.

The Go See lt leader discusses
details of next week's trio:
time, meeting place, transpor-

, tation, what Tiger Cubs and
I adult partners should wear,

, ald whal to elpect:

A Tiger Cub lmmediate
Recognition bead may be
presented for participation
and comoletion of
Achievement 5G.

Tiger Cubs form a Living
Circle and recite the Law of
the Pack.

' t1. . .  '  
:  i

itriltirtiri:iii.ii:#n!:itltirtr.i4rt]:;]i+,liriEljiiti:i

Den leader files local tour
permit with local council
service center for
Go See lt outing.

! . . . -  . . . .

; Tiger Cub teams form a circle i
and do the grand howl
(Cub Scout Ceremonies for
Dens and Packs).

Talk to Tiger Cub team in i Den leader fil ls out Den
charge of the next month. Offer
resources or ideas as needed.

I Advancement Beport for the
I pack leaders' meeting.

Den leader mai ls
thank-you note.



MINI SPRING SPOBTS EVENT
Materials: Brown paper, markers or crayons,
masking tape, tape measure, stopwatch, pen/
pencil, recording sheets

Before starting the events, warm up with
stretching exercises.

1. Standing High Jump. "Spring" like a gazelle.
Each Tiger Cub makes a high mark on paper
while standing, then at the top of his jump.
Record the distance between marks.

2. Standing Long Jump. Tiger Cubs "spring"

like frogs. Record the distance between the
takeoff line and the landino site of the closest
shoe heel.

3. Running Long Jump. Boys repeat the stand-
ing long jump, but run a short distance {8 feet)
before jumping.

4. 20-Yard Dash. Tiger Cubs "spring into action,"
running as fast as they can. Record the time.

Encourage liger Cubs t0 take their charts home
and oost them on a bulletin board or their
refrigerator door.

PINECONE BIRD FEEDERS
(Elective 32)

Materials: Pinecones (found or bought), peanut
butter, birdseed/nuts/food of vour choice, wax
papet string

Gaution: Be aware of any peanut allergies of
liger Cubs or adult paftners,

Follow the instructions in the Tiger Cub Handbook
to make pinecone bird feeders.

GAMES _
Birds Fly
All players stand with hands on hips with the
leader in front. In succession, the leader calls out
the name of an animal and the word "fly"; e.9.,
"robins fly," "pigs fly," "ducks fly," "horses fly,"
"spiders fly." lf the animal does, in fact, fly, the
boys immediately make flapping motions with
their arms. lf a player makes a flapping motion for

an animal that doesnl fly, or he fails to immediate-
ly flap for one that does, he must take a step back.

The leader may try to confuse the players by
flapping his or her arms for animals that don't fly
while remaining motionless for those that do.

The winner is the player closest to the leader
after a specified time.

lnchworm Races
Materids: Strips of paper, 1 by 6 inches;
transparent tape, pennies, straws

Cut a 1-by-6-inch strip of paper; tape a penny t0
each end. To race, blow through a straw to make
the "inchworm" move. liger Cubs and partners can
race individually, or hold a relay race by den teams.

Measuring Worm Race
Players lie 0n their stomachs at the starting line.
0n signal, they draw their legs up under their bod-
ies and fall fonruard again on their hands. Continue
moving inchworm-style t0 the finish line.

Ouarter Relay
Form two teams. The caotain from each team
stands about 20 feet from the head of the line.
Each captain has one quafter. He holds out his
closed hands in front of him

The first boy in each team runs up to the captain
and taps the hand that he thinks the quarter is in. lf
he guesses the conect hand, he runs back and tags
the next boy in line, who does the same thing. lf he
taps the wrong hand, he must rejoin the line and
try agarn. The first team to finish wins.

Passing Practice
Materials: Flying disks, rope, string, large plastic
hoops or coat hangers formed into wire rings, poles

Tie a rope between two poles inserted into the
ground. Tie a string to hoops or rings, suspend
them from the rope, and have the boys try sailing
flying disks through them. lf a disk is not available,
staple together two heavy-duty paper plates.

Tracking Pit
Equipment: Bare ground, rake, birdseed, water;
plaster of Paris to make casts of tracks (optional)

The night before the den meeting, use a rake and
vour hands to smooth a 3{oot circle of bare earth.
Then wet it thoroughly. Scatter birdseed in the
center. By early morning the next day, clear bird
tracks should be showing-and probably tracks
of cats and dogs, too. You may be able t0 produce
bird tracks that your Tiger Cubs can cast in plaster
by the method explained in the "Crafts" section
of the Cub Scout Leader How-To Book.

0utdoorsy Kimb Game
Materials: Blanket or cloth, slips of papel
pencils, and 10 items from nature (stick, rock,
blade of grass, clover, moss, leaf, tree bark,.
pinecone, rosebud, flower petal, etc.)

Spread the 10 items on a table and cover with
a blanket. Tiger Cubs gather around the table.
Lift the blanket for one minute and allow the
Tiger Cubs to observe. Cover the items after the
minute is up. Then have the Tiger Cubs list the
items, from memory on slips of paper.

Give all the boys a special treat like "Ants on a
Log" for doing their best in this game.

Ants on a Log
lngredients:Celery sticks, peanut butter 0r cream
cheese, and raisins or dried cranbenies

Fill the hollow side of celery sticks with peanut
butter or cream cheese. Add raisins for "ants" or
dried cranbenies for "red ants."

Give an extra-special treat t0 any Tiger Cub who
correctlv lists all 10 nature items.



TIGEB CUB DEN MEEflNGS
Each Tiger Cub and his adult partner should attend all meetings as a tean. Dens may meet in the evening or on weekends.

I SECOND WEEK

rrJ, riil;'cun'r,'i"r.ri,
favorite movie.

i

Pil;h;;kil:fi;il-"-l

! THIRD WEEK

i to confirm arrangements,
i times, fees, etc.

ili::liliii:i:iiiiliir:
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i Host Tiger Cub holds flag for
! Pledge of Allegiance; recite
: the Law of the Pack.

SHARE i Each Tiger Cub tells about
i a play, circus act, or perfor-
mance he has seen with his

i  family or at  school.

r Call the Go See lt destination

Dtsc0vER

SEARCH

Make Newspaper Trees for
skit (Cub Scout Leader
How-To Book| Practice the
skit, "How the Tiger Cubs
Got Their Stripes," for the
pack meeting.

Show boys how to do the
Magic Jumping Paper Cl ips
trick (Elective l9).

Tiger Cubs Got Their Stripes," I
for the pack meeting
(Elective 20).

Read to the den a picture book
about tigers (Elective 3l ).
Make a Tiger Mask, then go
outside and pretend to be
t igers in the jungle.

Take a Go See lt to a live
performance (Elective 36)

OR

Go outside and take a bike
ride (Elective 37).

At the end of the trip, lead
a reflecting discussion with
boys and adult partners about
their outing.

Participale in the monthly
pack meeting by present-
ing the skit, "How the Tiger
Cubs Got Their Stripes," and
sharing information about the
den s Go See lt.

Tiger Cubs and adult partners
sign the thank-you note.

Discuss the Go See lt to a
live performance.

Make and eat the Clown
Face snack.

Discuss the code of conduct
that boys will need to follow
during the performance visit
next week. Share all informa-
tion on location, time, driving
directions, etc.

' ' : . . . . , .
i Recite the Cub Scout motto
i and give Tiger roar!

tii' . . ' lrdir

Den leader mai ls
thank-you note.

Den leader files local tour
permit with local council
service center for

i Talk to Tiger Cub team in
i charge of the next month
i Offer resources or ideas
i as needed.

Den leader fil ls out Den
Advancement Beport for the
pack leaders' meeting.

Siiiritj;:,iiitii,lijlirli:iiil



GAME: SH0WMUST
GO ON RETAYRACE
(Elective 35)

Materials:ltems of clothing that can be used as
costumes, or pieces from childrens costumes;
e.9., a small blanket for a cape, a mask, funny
hat, wig, man's shirt, mans old pants

Preparation: Have two equal sets of clothing or
costume items in two bags.

Form two teams: Tiger Cubs vs. adult partners.
Each team chooses one Derson to be the
"master of ceremonies" who canl find his/her
costume. These "emcees" stand on one side
of the playing area, the teams line up on the
opposite side of the playing area with the bags
of costume items. The first player in each team
takes out one item from the team s bag, runs to the
emcee, puts the item on the emcee, then runs back
to tag the next player in line. The team that fin-
ishes dressing its emcee first wins.

Variation:Io add to the challenge for adults, set
up an obstacle course for the grown-ups to run
on their wav to the emcee.

S0NG: G00D NIGHT, TIGERS
(Elective 6)

Tune: " Good Night, Ladies"

Good night, Tigers,

Good night, Tigers,

Good night, Tigers,

We're going to growl right now!

GBRRR!

Farewell, Tigers,

Farewell, Tigers,

Farewell, Tigers,

We're going to roar real loudl

BOABI

SKIT HOWTHETIGEB CUBS
GOTTHEIR STRIPES -
Materials:Newspaper trees {Cub Scout Leader
How-To Bool4

PersonneL A narrator to read the skit; Tiger Cubs
and adult partners to pantomime the action

NABRAT0R: Long ago, Tigers Cubs did not have
stripes. They were orange all over. The world
then was big and broad and full of tall grass-
but no trees. The sun shone on the world and it
was very hot.

Some Tiger Cubs (Tiger Cubs walk lut lnstage,
carrying newspaper rolls) were tired of being
hot all the time (pantomime wiptng forehead).
So they decided to make some shade. With their
adult partners (Tiger Cubs bring adult partners
onstage with them) the Tiger Cubs used their
Cub Scout spirit to make some short plants grow
tall (Tiger Cubs and adult partners pull out paper
to nake paper trees). Now the Tiger Cubs had
lots of cool, shady spots to play in. When the
hot sun shone on them, the Tiger Cubs had dark
strines from the shadow of the leaves on the
trees. And to this day, the Tiger Cub has kept his
stripes! (Tiger Cubs give tiger rlar.)

$NAq[qLowN racE
I ngred ients : Rice cakes, softened cream cheese,
red string licorice, raisins, maraschino cherries,
apple cut into slices, wax paper or paper plates,
spoons or small plastic knives for spreading

Licoriae

Raieine

Cherriea

Apple alice

Make a clown face on the rice cake. Cut
licorice into short strings for hair; use raisins for
eyes or eyebrows, a cherry for the nose, and an

apple slice for the mouth. Tiger Cubs use cream
cheese to attach the facial features t0 the rice
cake. then eat.

TIGER MASK
Materials: Paper plates, black and orange
markers or washable paint, black chenille
stems, black and orange construction paper,
craft sticks, glue

Adult partners cut large eyeholes in top half of
paper plate, carefully marking the placement for
Tiger Cubs to see through. Tiger Cubs paint or
color the paper plates to look like tiger faces.
Use black chenille stems for whiskers and cut
triangles from orange and black paper for ears.
0n the back of the paper plate, glue a craft stick
as a handle.

SANDPAPER SGRATCHERS
(Elective 7)

Materials: Two pieces of sandpapet 3-by-3
inches; two blocks of wood, 2-by-2 inches;
staples or thumbtacks; pushpin

Wrap the sandpaper around the wood; use
thumbtacks or staples t0 secure the ends of the
sandpaper to the wood. Stick a pushpin into the
top to use as a handle.

To make sound effects, hold the blocks
by the pushpins and rub the sandpaper
scratchers together.



TIGER CUB DEN MEETINGS
Each Tiger Cub and his adult partner should attend all meetings as a team. Dens may meet in the evening or on weekends.

irnsr wrir
*

Have U.S. flag, games
equipment, and balloons

i Have U.S. flag and games
r equipment (rings, clothespins
i or other targets; flying disks,

i Call the Go See lt destination ; Host team writes a thank-you
i to confirm arrangements, note t0 the destination of iast
times, fees, etc. week's Go See lt.

GATHERING I Talk to Tiger Cubs about
i basketball as adult partners

i Tiger Cubs and their
i adult partners play the
; Ring Toss game.

biir'rimc --"- ,  b low gp bal loons

i Recite the Cub Scout Promise

(Cub Scout Songbook).
i Boys answer the roll by saying
i something that is a part of
i the game of basketball (hoop,
1 score, referee, players, etc.).

SHARE i Share with the group the r Tiger Cubs can share their
rules of the game of basket- i experiences about the sport
ball (Achievenent 3G). i of basketball since last week

DISC0VER i Tiger Cubs and adult partners i Practice tossing flying disks
i form teams and play a game i through plastic hoops hung
of Balloon Basketball. i from a clothesline or string

i Practice from various
: i lj I i distances (Elective 35).:  - -  ""  "  "  "  " ,  ' "  "

' 
SEARCH i Den leader discusses the . Discuss the details of next

planned Go See lt outing t0 a : weeks trip. Include details
local high school gym, college of time, meeting place,
gymnasium, 0r sports arena. : transportation, what boys and

i adult partners should wear,
i and what to expect.

i Tiger Cubs line up in front of
; the U.S. flag. Sing "America"

!

1 Take a Go See lt to a local
"  i  nrgn scn00l,  c0l lege, semr-

professional, or professional
basketball game, camp, or
tryout (Achievement 3G)

OR

Take a Go See lt to an alter-
nate event like a high school
exhibition game. Have a Boy
Scout sponsor your den s
attendance at the game and
answer any questions the
Tiger Cubs and adult partners
may nave.

At the end of the trip, lead
a reflecting discussion with
boys and adult paftners about
their  out ing.

A Tiger Cub lmmediate
Recognition bead may be
presented f or participation
and completion of
AchievementSG.

Participate in the monthly
pack meeting by demonstrat-
ing the ultimate toss through
the hoop and information
about the den s Go See lt. Be
sure to highlight good sports-
manship that den members
witnessed.

Tiger Cubs and adult partners
sign the thank-you note.

I CLOStl'tC Tiger Cubs form a line, give
the Cub Scout sign, and
reneat the Cub Scout motto

Tiger Cubs form a Living
Circle and do the grand
howl in honor of their
adult partners.

ii'iiriiltiiiriilj:ffi :il

Den leader files local tour
oermit with local council

i Talk to Tiger Cub team in
i charge of the next month.
i 0ffer resources or ideas
! as needed.

.:rrlJii!::l.:r.Jr!ii;ijili,$...,,,,

i Den leader fil ls out Den
, Advancement Report for the thank-you note

ilii:lirliiJlriti,;i,:i

i  Den leader mai ls

service center for
Go See lt outing.

1 pack leaders' meeting
I

llii:ii:tiiiffi



GAMES
Game: Balloon Basketball
(Achievenent 3G)

Play this game outdoors, weather permitting
(when its not too windy); otherwise, play
indoors in a room with a high ceiling (e.9., a
fellowship hall or a garage).

Gather den members together. Find out who has
played, is playing, or is thinking about playing
basketball. Adult partners blow up a few round
balloons t0 use as their basketballs. Mark the
balloons with their names.

Tiger Cubs and adult partners form teams and
play a game of Balloon Basketball. Use the same
type of rules as basketball and designate a box at
each end of the playing field for the basket.

Ring Toss
Materids: Rings (see below) and targets (items
that will stand upright, such as clothespins
clipped around the edge of a box, bucket, or
plastic container; or yardsticks, craft sticks, or
wooden skewers)

Stand sticks or clothespins upright to make
targets. Start the game from 5 feet away. Cub
Scouts toss rings over the targets. lf possible,
let each boy have three rings. Boys who score at
least two rings over the targets advance to the
next round of play. In the next round, move the
starting line 1 footfartherawayfrom the targets
and play another round.

Suggestions for rings:

Use lids from plastic containers; cut out
the centers"

Purchase smaller rings at fabric and drapery stores.

Use round shower-curtain rings.

Cut B-inch lengths of rope, form into circles, and
tape the ends together with duct tape.

Purchase canning rings at a grocery 0r
hardware store.

Hoop-de-Doo
M ate ri a I s : Ahoop (shower-curtain ring, min iature
basketball hoop from childs game, picture of
basketball hoop, etc.) to search for

One player is chosen to be the searcher and is
sent out of the room. The remaining players hide
the h000. Call the searcher back into the room.

As the searcher begins looking for the hoop,
the other players offer hints to direct him t0 it,
raising their voices as the searcher nears the
object. lf the searcher is far from the object,
the others quietly call, "Hoop." As the searcher
nears the object, the others say, louder,
"Hoop-de." When the searcher comes very near,
the other players shout, "Hoop-de-doo!"

GRAND HOWK TIGER STYTE
Boys form a circle around the den leader, each
Tiger Cub grasping the hand of the boy on either
side. To honor the leader for service to the den.
start the yell by bending the knees and keep-
ing hands grasped. As boys chant, "Go (leaders
name)," they raise their hands and bodies and
shout the leaders name while raisino hands
above their heads.

FLYING TARGETS _
(Elective 35)

Materials: Plastic flying disks, large plastic
hoops, string or clothesline

Tiger Cubs and adult partners take flying disks
outside to a practice area. Practice tossing
disks through plastic hoops of different sizes
hung from a clothesline or string. Practice from
various distances.

TONGUE-DEPRES$OR PUPPETS
Materials: Construction paper, tongue depress-
ors, glue

Start with a basic design cut from construc-
tion paper. Boys can create sports players and
sports balls. Prepare a circle the same size as
the puppet figure on the front. To finish: Glue
a tongue depressor to the back of the puppet
figure. Glue the matching circle to the back
of the tongue depressor so that it is securely
fastened to the puppet front. To use: Use the
puppets to illustrate a story 0r give instruction
on rules of sporting games that the Tiger Cubs
have been learning about this month.

TIGER PAWS
Materials: Soft orange material (soft foam, felt,
orange paper), black marker

Make tiger paw-shaped mittens out of material.
Trace around the boys' hands, cut out two of the
pieces, and glue the material together around
the edges. Color in the black tiger markings.

At the pack meeting, the Cubmaster says, "Here

is a Tiger Cub 'round of a-paws,"' as the Tiger
Cubs move their "oaws" in a circular motion.



TIGER CUB DEN MEETINGS
Each Tiger Cub and his adult partner should attend all meetings as a team. Dens may meet in the evening or on weekends.

i FrRsrWEEK I srcoruo wrrr
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i BEFORE THE
iMEETING
J STARTS

Gather materials for
Independence Day Twirlers,
Freedom Stars game, and the
Just My Size Fruit Pies. Have

i Gather materials for the
i Firecracker neckerchief slides.
; lf you will have a bicycle
I rodeo, set up the course.
I

*tffi
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: Call the Go See lt destination\ . .
i to confirm arrangements,
; times, fees, etc.

Host team writes a thank-you
note to the destination of last
weeks Go See l t .

the U.S. flag in place.

' '  ' . -u

-  
j '

GATHERING i Make Independence

OPENING i Say the Pledge of Allegiance i Recite the Cub Scout Promise i
!

1:
i

lsmRr i Talk about summer
i celebrations: the Fourth

i and sing to wish the USA a i and the Law of the Packi and sing to
i  k^^^, ,  h; ,+h

i hrppy birthday (BobcatTrait | (partiat) i"  iandS| i
i Discuss Safetv in the Sun
i Elective 29) and safety

i of July, Flag Day, summer i rules for riding bikes
i nirtfrdays, family reunions. i Emphasize that boys must
i Everyone shares something , always wear a helmet.
i special his family does in I Practice hand signals.
i the summer. i

i  i  , ,  , , , . ,  '  ,  reave, wear your helmet,i : coolinq, plav Freedom Stars. ' '
'  .  2nr l  nrAntrcA htkp-ndtnf l: l

. . ', and practlce blKe-rlolng: , , safetv rrrles

i SEARGH Discuss options for the Go , Finalize plans for the

i and end with "Go, Tigers!" i Sun Protection Den
and aloud roar! i Leaders Minute.

i;iiili:illiffi i:iilii':ri+::itjirir,!i:'l:#

Den leader files local tour
Uiltilit:iEiin+$ii,i;1ii::ra

1 Talk to Tiger Cub team in Den leader fil ls out Den

I  OEAn\r [  :  UIJLUJJ Uyt lu l lo lu l  t l lc  UU i  I  l l lor l4tr  Plolro lu l  t l ls  j

i i See lt and eat the Just My I Go See lt. i
|^ lr : Size Fruit Pies.

i CLOStttC i Recite the Cub Scout Promise i Den leader delivers the i

;  1 Uf e SUII f  l l le l .  |  )
F ' '  -  " ' " . :  - '  '  " " j "

i O|SCOVE n i Make the Just My Size , Go for a bike ride (Elective i
i iFruit Pies. i l7).Make sure you have i
i : While pies are baking and i :'l !t?l:^'^l?i?:jjll: vt' i

Take a Go See lt to a city or
state park, go for a hike, and
have a picnic with your den
(EIective 22)

OB

Take a Go See lt to a parade
or participate in a parade.

At the end of the trip, lead
a reflecting discussion with
boys and adult partners about
their  out ing.

Participate in the monthly
pack meeting by sharing
Independence Day Twirlers or
Firecracker neckerchief slides
and information about the
den's Go See lt.

Tiger Cubs and adult partners
sign the thank-you note.

' .  .

permit with local council
service center for

i Go See lt outing.
fnrirrrrriiiji

i charge of the next month
i Offer resources or ideas

Advancement Report for the
pack leaders' meeting.

Den leader mai ls
thank-you note.

+ i ffi



INDEPENDENGE DAY TWIRLERS
Materials: Large, soft plastic lids (easily cut
with scissors, such as lids from frozen whipped
topping containers or round oatmeal boxes),
preferably red, white, blue, or clear; paints or
permanent markers; string; nail and hammer or
hole nunch

Preparation: Before the den meeting, use a nail
or hole nunch to make a hole in the center of
each lid. With a markel draw cutting lines on
the lid-a spiral that starts about 3/8 inch from
the center hole and gradually extends to the rim.
Remove the raised rim.

Have Tiger Cubs decorate both sides of the lids
with permanent markers or paints (requires
longer to dry). When the decorations are dry,
have the boys cut along the spiral line but not all
the way t0 the center. Thread a string through
the center hole and tie a knot in one end to se-
cure it. Take the twirlers outside, hang them up,
and watch the wind twirl them.

SNAGK: JUST MY SIZE FRUIT PIES
I ngredi ents : Ready-to-use, uncooked pie crust (a
9-inch pie crust yields eight to 10 3%-inch pies);
3lz-inch round cookie cutter (a large glass can
be used as a cookie cutted; your favorite canned
fruit pie fil l ing-cheny, apple, and bluebeny for
red, white, and blue pies (one 21-ounce can fil ls
about 18 small pies); muffin pan or individual
custard cups

Lay out pie crust flat on a clean surface. Have
each Tiger Cub cut out two 3lz-inch pie crusts
from the large crust (one for himself and one for
his adult partned. Ease each small crust into a
cup of a muffin pan or a custard cup. The crust
should come at least halfway up the muffin tin.
Fill each crust with about 2 tablespoons of pie
fil l ing (or mix them for a real taste treat). Do not
overfil l. The fil l ing should be below the edge of
the crust; it will expand a little during baking.

Bake in a 400-degree oven for 1 2 to 1 5 minutes
or until crust is golden brown. Allow to cool
slightly before removing from pan. Make sure
the pies are cool enough to eat before giving
them to the Tiger Cubs.

GAME: FREEDOM STARS -
Materials:50 stars about 2 inches in diameter
cut from tissue paper, one straw per player, one
bowl ner team

Form two equal teams. Have them line up 2
yards from a table. Give each player his own
straw. Place a bowl at each end 0f the table.
Lay out the stars evenly between the bowls. 0n
signal, the first player in each team runs to the
table and, by sucking on his straw, picks up one
0r more stars, holding them to the end of the
strbw by suction. The boy takes the captured
stars t0 his teams bowl, drops them in, then
runs back t0 the line, taps the next player, and
goes t0 the end 0f the line. A player may take

only one breath per turn, and he may use his
hands only for holding the straw in his mouth,
not to pick up stars. The first team with all 50
stars in its bowl is the winner. (Vary the number
of stars based on the size of your group. Each
player should have at least three or four stars
to pick up.)

FIRECRACKER NECKERCHIEF SLIDE
Materials: Empty film canister, chenille stems
or colored wte 11/z to 2% inches long, colored
tape, small star stickers, permanent markers,
scissors; plastic tubing or PVC pipe for slider

Bemove the lid from a film canister. An adult
uses a 1/16-inch hole punch or a sharp nail to
punch three t0 five holes in the lid. Put pieces
of chenille stems or colored wires through the
holes; bend the ends so they will not pull out.
Wrap the stems 0r wires around a thin pencil
0r pen to give them a springy look-these will
be the streams of sparks coming from the fire-
works. (Remove the pencil or pen after curling.)

The Tiger Cub decorates the film canister with
colored tape, colored paper, stickers, or however
he chooses. Attach a %-inch piece of %-inch
plastic tubing, PVC pipe, or foam pipe insulation
to the center back as the slider.

DEN TEADEB'S MINUTE:
SUN PROTECTION
In Cub Scouting, we learn many things to
protect ourselves. We learn how t0 cross the
street safely. We learn that we need to wear
seat belts. We also need to orotect ourselves
from something we see in the sky: the sun.

Sunscreen is a way we protect ourselves. As you
enjoy the rest 0f the summer, remember t0 cross
at crosswalks, always use a seat belt, and always
put 0n sunscreen when you're going outside.

Thank you for keeping yourselves safe,
Cub Scouts.

+Yi



TIGER CUB DEN MEETINGS
Each Tiger Cub and his adult partner should attend all meetings as a team. Dens may meet in the evening or on weekends

WHEN

BEFORE THE
MEETING
STARTS

FIRSTWEEK

Remind parents ahead of
time to send clothes for
playing in the water. Collect
supplies for Pinwheel
neckerchief slides and for
Jump the Wave game. Have
U.S. flag in place.

; SECOND WEEK

Have U.S. flag in place.
Gather supplies for the
Collecting Fish Bait game,
Sea Globes, Noodle
Drawing activity, and
Cracker Aquariums.

:;!:;i;iii*?*ffi .r:riiJ

Tiger Cubs and adults create
noodle drawings.

Tiger Cubs circle the
U.S. flag and recite the
Pledge of Allegiance and the
Cub Scout Promise.

f;ik;ffiffih;il'6;
ocean and how different
oceans of the world have
different things in them.

Make Sea Globes.

Call the Go See lt destination
to confirm arrangements,
times, fees, etc.

Take a Go See lt to a local
lake, pool, or beach
(EIective tl0)

OR

Take a Go See lt to a fishing
lake, stream, or bay and go
fishing.

Participate in the monthly
pack meeting by sharing
Tiger Cub Sea Globes and
information about the den's
Go See lt.

Tiger Cubs and adult partners
sign the thank-you note.

-ti -*-"-^- " ----".

I Play the Collecting Fish
i Bait game. Make and eat

i i Cracker Aquariums.
'"' -"*"***^-7'-'

SEARCH Discuss plans for the
Go See lt.

! Finish plans for the Go See lt
i and talk about water safety.

Recite the Cub Scout Promise i Sing "N/y Bonnie Lies
and the Law of the Pack i Over the 0cean"
(BohcatTrail l(partial) i (Cub Scout Songbook).
and 5). ,

AFTER THE
MEETING

Den leader files local tour
permit with local council
service center for
Go See lt outing.

Talk to Tiger Cub team in
charge of the next month.
0ffer resources or ideas
as needed.

Den leader fil ls out Den
Advancement Report for the
pack leaders' meeting.

Den leader mails
thank-you note.



PTNWHEEL NECKIECHTEF SLrpE
Materials. 3-inch-square piece of cardstock
or craft foam, hole punch, markers, 1lz-inch
brass fastener, hot glue, %-inch piece ot3A-inch
plastic tubing or PVC pipe

Using a hole punch, punch a hole in the center
of each square. Draw cross lines from corner to
corner, forming an X on the back of the square.
Cut each line to within % inch of the center. The
squares can be decorated if you wish.

Punch holes in every other corner of the triangles.
Put the ends of a brass fastener though one hole,
bend this corner into the center. and bend the
next corner into the center and nut the fastener
through it as well; repeat with the remaining two
corners. The last corner in will be the innermost
corner and closest to the center hole.

Put the fastener through the center hole. Fold
out the ends of the fastener. When Vou are
about halfway down the fastener, make sure
the pinwheel has enough room to spin. Hot-glue
the bent-out portions of the fastener legs t0 a
%-inch piece of 3/c-inch plastic tubing, PVC pipe,
or foam pipe insulation.

Note. Craft foam does not tear as easily as
cardstock and is easier to work with. However,
it does not turn on the fastener as well as the
cardstock does" lf spinning is important, use
cardstock. lf ease of construction and survival
time are more important, use craft foam.

NOODLE DBAWING
Materids: Construction paper or card stock,
cooked spaghetti noodles

Tiger Cubs and their adult partners work
together to create works of art using cooked
spaghetti. Lay the noodles out on the paper
in the shape of a car, a plane, the Tiger Cubs
name, 0r anything they can imagine. Let dry.

GAMES
Jump the Wave
(Elective 35)

Equipment: Water hose hooked to water source;
nozle on hose so it will spray a long, narrow stream

Turn on the water and hold the hose so that
the stream shoots across the lawn only a few
inches off the ground. Have boys "jump the
wave" at this height. Progressively raise the
height of the water stream s0 the boys must
jump higher and higher to get over the "wave."

Gollecting Fish Bait
Equipment: An empty soda bottle for each team;
a pot of cooked, cooled, drained (but stil l slightly
soggy) spaghetti noodles ("worms")

Teams line up in relay fashion at the opposite
ends of a room 0r field. At the signal, the first
person in each team picks up 10 wet noodles,
runs to the other end, drops the "worms" in
the soda bottle, and runs back t0 tag the next
person. The first group to fil l its bottle wins.

Sea Globes
Materials. Clean glass or sturdy plastic jar with
a lid that has a rubber seal, label removed (such
as baby food jars or maraschino cherry jars, or
for larger sea globes, spaghetti jars); florist clay;
green Easter grass or plastic grass like that used
in an aquarium; small seashells; sand; water-
safe sea-life figures; water

0n the inside of the lid, put a quantity of florist
clay, large enough to hold whatever stationary
scenery you are putting in the sea globe" lmbed
the stationary scenery into the clay. Put into the
jar the seashells, sand, and anything that will
float or sit on the bottom. Fill the jar with clean,
cold water to about % inch from the top. Screw
0n the lid. lnvert and allow everything t0 settle.
As the boys gently shake the sea globes, they
can see what happens when the tide goes in
and out or when there is a storm.

AdditionaLlf adding a small boat that will float
upright on the water, fil l the jar only half full of
waIer.

SNAGK: CRACKER AOUARIUMS
lngredients: Graham cracker squares, peanut
butter or blue-tinted cream cheese. round cereal
with center holes, frsh-shaped crackers, very thin
strips of celery (for sea grass); paper plates

Each boy should work on a paper plate. Place
one graham cracker square on the plate. Top
with about 1 tablespoon of peanut butter or
blue-tinted cream cheese; spread evenly over
the cracker. Broken pieces of graham crackers or
some of the cereal can be crumbled to make
"sand" to sprinkle on the bottom quarter of the
cracker. Lay approximately five fish-shaped
crackers on their sides in the "water." Dab
additional cream cheese 0r peanut butter on the
backs of the fish-shaped crackers, if needed to
get them to stick. Put a few cereal pieces above
the "fish" to look Iike air bubbles. Attach very
thin celery strips for sea grass.


